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absorb [V−I & T−U5] To absorb something is to soak something up, especially liquid. wchłaniać
accessory [N−COUNT−U8] An accessory is an object that makes something more attractive or useful. Handbags,

belts and earrings are examples of accessories. dodatek (np. kolczyki, torebka)
acrylic nail [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U10] Acrylic nails are a very strong type of fake nail. tips akrylowy
air dry [V−I & T−U5] To air dry hair is to let hair dry without using a blow dryer. pozwolić włosom wyschnąć

naturalnie
airbrush makeup [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Airbrush makeup is liquid makeup that is sprayed onto the face using an air−

operated tool, similar to those used to paint cars. makijaż natryskowy
allergic reaction [N−COUNT−U3] An allergic reaction is a medical condition that causes skin to grow red and

sore or a person to become ill. This is a result of a strong intolerance to something and can be life−threatening.
reakcja alergiczna

antifungal cream [N−UNCOUNT−U9] Antifungal cream is a medicated lotion that reduces the amount of fungi on
the skin to normal levels. krem przeciwgrzybiczny

applicator [N−COUNT−U13] An applicator is a special brush or tool that is used for applying a substance on the
surface of something. aplikator

apply to [V−I+to−U1] To apply to someone is to affect or relate to someone. dotyczyć
artificial [ADJ−U10] If something is artificial, it is something not real made to resemble something real or natural.

sztuczny
base [N−COUNT−U12] A base is the primary part of something. baza
base color [N−COUNT−U4] Base color is the natural color of hair before it is altered with dye. naturalny kolor

(włosów)
beard trimmer [N−COUNT−U7] A beard trimmer is a device designed to trim, groom and shape facial hair. trymer

do brody/maszynka do strzyżenia brody
bill [N−COUNT−U2] A bill is a document which details the cost of services or goods provided to the customer.

rachunek
blade [N−COUNT−U7] A blade is the sharp, flat part of a tool, knife or razor that is used for cutting. ostrze
bleach [V−T−U4] To bleach is to remove color from something, particularly by using chemicals. wybielać
bleed [V−I−U15] To bleed is to spread over a wide area. tu: rozmazać się
blow−dry [N−UNCOUNT U1] A blow−dry is a method of drying hair using a blow dryer. suszenie suszarką ręczną
blush [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U12] A blush is a powder or cream applied on cheeks to give them color. róż
bohemian [ADJ−U8] If something is bohemian, it is relaxed and informal. swobodny, ekscentryczny
botched [ADJ−U4] If something is botched, it is spoiled by a mistake. nieudany, sknocony
bride [N−COUNT−U14] A bride is a woman who is getting married. panna młoda
brittle [ADJ−U9] If something is brittle, it is weak and easy to break. łamliwy
bronzer [N−UNCOUNT−U12] Bronzer is a cosmetic product intended to give the appearance of having a tan.

samoopalacz
brow bone [N−COUNT−U13] The brow bone is the bony ridge beneath the eyebrow. łuk brwiowy
buildup [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Buildup is the collection of residue from styling products which can make hair hard to

style and manage. pozostałości środków pielęgnacyjnych na włosach
business license [N−COUNT−U11] A business license is an official document that allows a person to operate a

business. pozwolenie na prowadzenie interesu/firmy
cap highlight [N−COUNT−U4] A cap highlight is a highlighting method that involves pulling sections of hair through

a cap so that it can be colored. robienie pasemek przez czepek
cash [N−UNCOUNT−U2] Cash is money that is made up of bills and coins. gotówka
Chignon [N−COUNT−U8] A Chignon is a hairstyle in which a woman’s hair is held back in a ball on the back of her

head. rodzaj koka
clarifying shampoo [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Clarifying shampoo is a type of cleansing product for hair which removes

the residue from styling products. szampon oczyszczający
close shave [N PHRASE−U7] A close shave is a shave that removes all hair and leaves skin completely smooth.

ogolenie się na gładko
communicable [ADJ−U11] If something is communicable, it can be transmitted from one person or animal to

another very easily. zaraźliwy
complement [V−T−U12] To complement something is to make it better when combined with something else.

dopełniać
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compliance [N−UNCOUNT−U11] To be in compliance with something is to be going according to a rule or regulation.
zgodność

complimentary [ADJ−U1] If something is complimentary, it is free. bezpłatny, gratisowy
conceal [V−T−U3] To conceal something is to hide it. ukrywać
conditioner [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Conditioner is a liquid solution applied to hair after shampooing to soften and

improve the quality of the hair. odżywka
contour [N−COUNT−U13] A contour is a noticeable shape to the outside edges or surface of something. kontur, zarys
contract [V−T−U14] To contract is to hire someone to do a job. zatrudniać
corrective [ADJ−U4] If something is corrective, it is able or intended to fix something. korekcyjny, korygujący
cosmetics [N−UNCOUNT−U13] Cosmetics are beauty products that help improve a person’s appearance.

kosmetyki
coupon [N−COUNT−U2] A coupon is a piece of paper issued by a store that gives customers an offer, such as a

discount. kupon (rabatowy)
credit card [N−COUNT−U2] A credit card is a plastic card that customers use to buy goods or services and pay

for them later. karta kredytowa
cure [V−T−U10] To cure is to use a special process (such as exposure to light) to prepare artificial nails for use. goić

się; tu: utwardzać
curl pattern [N−COUNT−U5] A curl pattern is the distinctive shape of curls. skręt (włosów)
customize [V−T−U10] To customize is to alter something so that it is exactly what a person wants. This often

involves changing the appearance of something to make it look special or unique. dostosowywać do
potrzeb/wymagań

damage [V−T−U3] To damage something is to harm it. niszczyć
damp [ADJ−U5] If something is damp, it is slightly wet. wilgotny
debit card [N−COUNT−U2] A debit card is a plastic card that takes money directly from a person’s bank account

to pay for goods. karta debetowa
decal [N−COUNT−U10] A decal is a design that is often applied to the surface of nails. kalkomania/naklejki na

paznokcie
diffuser [N−COUNT−U5] A diffuser is a bell−shaped object that attaches to a standard blow dryer. It reduces the

amount of air flow coming from a blow dryer and helps prevent frizz. dyfuzor
discount [N−COUNT−U1] A discount is a decrease in the price of something. zniżka
disinfectant [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U11] Disinfectant is a chemical substance that destroys bacteria and makes

things extremely clean. środek antybakteryjny
disposable glove [N−COUNT−U11] A disposable glove is a glove that is worn for protection when handling

chemicals and then thrown out after one use. rękawiczka jednorazowa
disposable needle [N−COUNT−U15] A disposable needle is a thin, metal tube that punctures the skin and that is

thrown away after one use. igła jednorazowa
double process color [N−UNCOUNT−U4] Double process color is a coloring technique that involves bleaching

the hair first then adding the desired color. It is typically used when lightening hair. koloryzacja dwustopniowa
dress up [PHRASAL V−U8] To dress up is to make the appearance of something more formal than usual.

przebierać, stroić 
dry cut [N−COUNT−U5] A dry cut is a method of cutting curly hair that involves cutting while the hair is dry, so the

stylist can work better with the client’s curl pattern. ścinanie na sucho
dust [V−T−U13] To dust something is to apply a thin coat of powder to something. oprószyć
electric razor [N−COUNT−U7] An electric razor is a men’s hair removal device with several blades which rolls

backwards and forwards on the skin. elektryczna maszynka do golenia
enhance [V−T−U5] To enhance is to improve how something looks or feels as well as its quality. poprawiać,

wzmacniać
eyelid crease [N−COUNT/UNCOUNT−U13] An eyelid crease is the folding line of the eye socket. załamanie

powieki
expire [V−I−U2] To expire is to no longer be usable. wygasać, tracić ważność
eye−liner [N−UNCOUNT−U13] An eye−liner is a special pencil that is used to emphasize the edges around a person’s

eyes. konturówka do oczu
eye shadow [N−UNCOUNT−U13] Eye shadow is a type of powder or cream that is used to add color to a person’s

upper eyelids. cień do powiek
face mask [N−COUNT−U11] A face mask (or dust mask) is something that covers the face in order to protect it.

maska ochronna na twarz
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fade [V−I−U3] To fade is to grow paler and lose coloring. blaknąć, płowieć
fair [ADJ−U12] If something is fair, it is light colored. jasny
featured product [N PHRASE−U1] A featured product is an item that a store presents as a special attraction.

polecany produkt
fill [N−COUNT−U10] A fill is a process in which the gap between the cuticle and the artificial nail is filled in and any

necessary repairs to the nail are made. wypełnianie przestrzeni między skórką a tipsem
film [N−COUNT−U6] A film is a thin covering. warstwa, powłoka
flammable [ADJ−U11] If something is flammable, it burns easily and fast. łatwopalny
foil highlight [N−COUNT−U4] A foil highlight is a highlighting method that involves wrapping sections of hair in foil

so that they can be colored. It allows colorists to color each section a different color. technika folii aluminiowej
(do robienia pasemek)

foundation [N−UNCOUNT−U12] Foundation is a kind of makeup that is applied to the skin before other makeup is
applied. podkład

fragrance−free [ADJ−U6] If something is fragrance−free, it doesn’t have a smell. bezzapachowy
frayed [ADJ−U5] If something is frayed, it is worn out or shredded. postrzępiony, wytarty
French Braid [N−COUNT−U8] A French Braid is a hairstyle that involves dividing the hair into three sections and

weaving it together, slowly drawing more hair into the braid until all the hair is included. warkocz francuski
French Twist [N−COUNT−U8] A French Twist is a hairstyle that involves twisting the hair up, tucking in the ends

and fastening it against the head. kok francuski
full updo [N PHRASE−U8] A full updo is a hairstyle in which all the hair is gathered on the top of the head. upięcie

włosów na czubku głowy
fumes [N−UNCOUNT−U11] Fumes are gases or vapor that cause irritation and are often dangerous when inhaled.

opary
fungal infection [N−COUNT−U9] A fungal infection is an inflammatory condition caused by fungus. infekcja

grzybiczna
fungus [N−UNCOUNT−U9] Fungus is any of a group of organisms that feed on organic matter. grzyb
gel [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Gel is a clear, thick liquid substance used to style hair. żel
gels [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U10] Gels are a very realistic and flexible type of artificial nails. tipsy żelowe
gift certificate [N−COUNT−U2] A gift certificate is a document issued from a business that is worth a certain sum

of money for goods or services offered at that business. karta podarunkowa
glow [N−COUNT−U12] A glow is the state of emitting light. blask, poświata
grooming [N−UNCOUNT−U7] Grooming is the process of cleaning and tidying someone. pielęgnacja
grow out [V−PHRASE−U3] To grow out is to let hair grow until its previous color or style is no longer visible.

odrosnąć
hair gel [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Hair gel is a thick, spreadable hair product that holds hair in place. żel do włosów
hairspray [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Hairspray is a sticky substance that is usually sprayed from an aerosol can onto hair

in order to hold it in place. lakier do włosów
hazel [ADJ−U13] If eyes are hazel, they are a combination of light brown and green. piwne
high season [N−UNCOUNT−U14] High season is a time of the year when people do the most of an activity like

travelling or getting married. Prices are usually higher during high season. sezon
highlights [N−UNCOUNT−U4] Highlights are sections of hair that are a lighter color than the rest. pasemka
home hair color kit [N−COUNT−U4] A home hair color kit is a package that contains all of the items needed to

dye hair at home. zestaw do domowego farbowania włosów
hue [N−COUNT−U12] A hue is the degree of lightness, darkness or strength of a color. odcień
humidity [N−UNCOUNT−U5] Humidity is the quantity of water contained in the air. wilgotność
in advance [phr−U14] To do something in advance is to do it prior to a certain time or date. z wyprzedzeniem
ingrown toenail [N−COUNT−U9] An ingrown toenail is a condition in which the edges or tip of the nail grow into

the skin. wrastający paznokieć u nogi
intact [ADJ−U9] If something is intact, it is not harmed, spoiled or broken. nietknięty, nienaruszony
intensity [N−UNCOUNT−U12] Intensity is the strength of something that can be measured, such as light.

intensywność
lighten [V−I or T−U3] To lighten something is to make it brighter or less dark. rozjaśniać
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lightweight [ADJ−U6] If something is lightweight, it is not powerful or it is the opposite of heavy duty. lekki
loose hair [N PHRASE−U8] Loose hair describes hair which is styled without being tied up or back. włosy

rozpuszczone
low season [N−UNCOUNT−U14] Low season is a time of the year when few people travel or get married. Prices

are usually lower during low season. czas poza sezonem
lowlights [N−UNCOUNT−U4] Lowlights are sections of hair that are a darker color than the rest. ciemniejsze

pasemka
makeup counter [N−COUNT−U12] A makeup counter is a place in a store where cosmetics are sold. stoisko/półki

z kosmetykami do makijażu
manageable [ADJ−U5] If something is manageable, it is easy to take care of. łatwy w utrzymaniu
mascara [N−UNCOUNT−U13] A mascara is a substance used as makeup to darken or lengthen a person’s

eyelashes. tusz do rzęs
match [V−T−U12] To match something is to become equal or the same as something. pasować do czegoś
metallic [ADJ−U13] If something is metallic, it has the same color of metals like gold, silver or bronze. metaliczny
method of payment [N−COUNT−U2] A method of payment is a way of giving a person or business money that is

owed. sposób zapłaty
mild [ADJ−U6] If something is mild, it is gentle and unlikely to cause side effects. łagodny
mousse [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Mousse is a foamy hair product that is used to style hair or make it appear thicker. mus
mustache care [N PHRASE−U7] Mustache care is the styling and trimming of the facial hair on a man’s upper lip.

pielęgnacja wąsów
mustache scissors [N−UNCOUNT−U7] Mustache scissors are used to trim the hair of a mustache. nożyczki 

do wąsów
mustache wax [N−UNCOUNT−U7] Mustache wax is a sticky substance used to make mustache hair stay in place.

wosk do wąsów
nail bed [N−COUNT−U9] The nail bed is the area under a fingernail. skóra pod paznokciem
nail biter [N−COUNT−U10] A nail biter is a person who bites or chews on their fingernails or the skin surrounding

the nail, especially when stressed or nervous. osoba obgryzająca paznokcie
nose and ear hair trimmer [N−COUNT−U7] A nose and ear hair trimmer is a tool used for removing unwanted hair

from the ears or nose. trymer do włosów w nosie i uszach
no−smoking policy [N−COUNT−U11] A no−smoking policy is a rule that does not allow smoking in a place. zakaz

palenia 
nourish [V−T−U6] To nourish something is to provide it with the substances and care needed to survive, grow and

be healthy. odżywiać
odorless [ADJ−U10] If something is odorless, it has no scent. bezwonny, bezzapachowy
one−on−one [N−UNCOUNT−U14] If something happens one−on−one it occurs between two people. indywidualny
on−site [ADJ−U11] If something occurs on−site, it happens in that place. na miejscu
package [N−COUNT−U1] A package is a group of services or items sold together for one (often reduced) price.

pakiet
palette [N−COUNT−U3] A palette is the range of colors available for a specific purpose. paleta
partial updo [N−COUNT−U8] A partial updo is a hairstyle that involves sweeping the top section of the hair away

from the face and piling it on top of the head. włosy częściowo upięte u góry
party [N−COUNT−U14] A party is a group of people taking part in the same activity. grupa
patch test [N−COUNT−U3] A patch test involves applying a small amount of a substance to someone in order to

check for an allergic reaction. próba alergiczna
payment procedure [N−COUNT−U2] A payment procedure is the typical or correct way of paying for something.

procedura płatności
permanent [ADJ−U3] If something is permanent, it continues or happens for a long time. stały
permanent makeup [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Permanent makeup is a type of cosmetic that is applied by tattooing ink

under the skin in order to enhance a person’s appearance. makijaż stały/permanentny
personal check [N−COUNT−U2] A personal check is a piece of printed paper where someone fills in an amount of

money to pay for things and the bank then debits this amount from the person’s account. czek osobisty
pigment [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U15] Pigment is a substance that is used to change the color of something.

pigment
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pomade [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Pomade is a waxy substance that is used to smooth and care for hair. pomada,
brylantyna

ponytail [N−COUNT−U8] A ponytail is a hairstyle that involves tying all of the hair at the back of the head and
resembles a horse’s tail. kucyk, koński ogon

practitioner [N−COUNT−U15] A practitioner is a person who works in a specific profession or who performs a
specific activity. fachowiec

pricing [N−UNCOUNT−U1] Pricing is the set cost for services or goods at a business. ustalone ceny/cennik
primer [N−COUNT−U13] A primer is a cosmetic product that is applied beneath eye shadow in order to help the eye

shadow last longer. podkład pod cienie do powiek
prom [N−COUNT−U14] A prom is a formal party with dancing for senior students at the end of the year. bal na

zakończenie roku szkolnego; bal maturalny
promotion [N−COUNT−U1] A promotion is a set of activities or products that bring attention and increased sales to

a business. promocja, promowanie
quad [N−COUNT−U13] A quad is a package of eye shadows that includes four different colors. poczwórne cienie

do powiek
qualified [ADJ−U15] If a person is qualified, he or she has the appropriate skills, knowledge or training for a specific job.

wykwalifikowany
range from [V−T+PREP−U1] To range from is to have a lower and upper limit in an amount or number of sth offered.

obejmować zakresem
reduced rate [N PHRASE−U1] A reduced rate is a price for something that is lower than the usual price. zniżka
refer [V−T−U15] To refer is to send someone or something to another person, place or organization, in order to

receive information, help or guidance. odsyłać do kogoś, przekazywać komuś
refund [V−T−U2] To refund money is to return a person’s money because they do not want or are dissatisfied with a

product or service. zwrócić pieniądze
rejuvenation [N−UNCOUNT−U1] Rejuvenation is when someone has been made to feel young and strong again.

odmłodzenie
repel [V−T−U5] To repel something is to force it to go away. odpychać, powstrzymywać
reputable [ADJ−U15] If someone is reputable, he or she is known by others to be good and honest. poważany,

szanowany
retouch [V−T−U3] To retouch is to make minor alterations to something. When referring to hair, it means to re−dye

the roots of the hair. tu: farbować odrosty
ribbon [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U8] A ribbon is a length of narrow material that is used to tie women’s hair.

wstążka
salt bath [N−COUNT−U9] A salt bath is a container containing a mixture of water and salt. It is often used as a

remedy for a number of ailments. kąpiel z solą
sanitation [N−UNCOUNT−U11] Sanitation is the conditions and processes connected to people’s health. higiena,

warunki sanitarne
scrunch [V−I/T−U5] To scrunch hair is to squeeze it in the palm of your hand. ugniatać
seasonal [ADJ−U1] If something is seasonal, it is only available during a specific time of the year. sezonowy
self−sharpening blade [N−COUNT−U7] A self−sharpening blade is a blade that keeps itself sharp and able to cut.

samoostrzące się ostrze
semi−permanent [ADJ−U3] If something is semi−permanent, it lasts for a period of time, but not for longer.

półtrwały
shampoo [N−UNCOUNT−U6] Shampoo is a special washing liquid for hair. szampon
shaving bowl [N−COUNT−U7] A shaving bowl is a wide, round container that is open at the top and is used for

lathering shaving cream. miseczka do golenia
shaving brush [N−COUNT−U7] A shaving brush is a small brush made of hair or bristles and attached to a handle

that is used to apply shaving cream or soap to a man’s face. pędzel do golenia
sideburns [N−UNCOUNT−U7] Sideburns are patches of hair that grow down the side of a man’s face. baki,

bokobrody
silicone [N−UNCOUNT−U5] Silicone is a water and heat−resistant substance. silikon
silk wrap [N−COUNT or UNCOUNT−U9] A silk wrap is a type of artificial nail which is intended to make the natural nail

stronger and more attractive. Pieces of silk fabric are cut to size, then applied to the natural nail with a sealant.
paznokieć jedwabny
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single process color [N−UNCOUNT−U4] Single process color is a coloring technique that involves coloring all of
the hair one color. koloryzacja jednofazowa

skin tone [N−UNCOUNT−U12] Skin tone is the color of a person’s skin. odcień skóry
snag [V−I or T−U9] To snag is to damage something by getting it stuck on something rough or sharp. rozedrzeć,

rozerwać
special [N−COUNT−U1] A special is an offering of a product or service, usually at a reduced price. towar/usługa

promocyjna
specialist [N−COUNT−U12] A specialist is a person who is an expert at one occupation. specjalista
splitting [N−UNCOUNT−U9] Splitting is a nail condition in which the nail develops a vertical division. rozdwajanie

się paznokci
spritz [N−COUNT−U6] A spritz is a liquid hair product that is sprayed over hair in order to hold it in place. rodzaj

lakieru do włosów
stand out [PHRASAL V−U13] To stand out is to be distinctive and get attention. odznaczać się
start at [V−I−U1] To start at is to be the lowest point or price of something. zaczynać się od
straight razor [N−COUNT−U7] A straight razor is a traditional razor with a long blade that folds out from a handle.

brzytwa
strop [N−COUNT−U7] A strop is a narrow piece of leather used for keeping a razor sharp. pasek do ostrzenia

brzytwy
swelling [N−UNCOUNT−U15] Swelling is the process of expansion as a result of illness or injury; to become puffed up.

opuchlizna
tattoo [V−T−U15] To tattoo is to create a permanent design by applying colored inks under the skin. tatuować
tax [N−COUNT−U2] A tax is money that the government charges the citizens of a place in order to pay for services

for the public. podatek
tendrils [N−COUNT−U8] Tendrils are thin sections of hair that are curled. kosmyki
test solution [N−COUNT−U3] A test solution is a combination of chemicals that will be used later in larger

amounts if it is proven to be safe. roztwór testowy
tiara [N−COUNT−U8] A tiara is a piece of jewelry that resembles a crown and is worn during formal events. tiara
tip [N−COUNT−U10] A tip is a type of artificial nail that is only attached to the end of the nail and does not cover

the entire nail. tips
tip [N−COUNT−U2] A tip is a small amount of extra money that customers give to a person who provides good service.

napiwek
topical [ADJ−U9] If something is topical, it is used on, or associated with, a particular part of the body. 

o działaniu miejscowym
touch−up kit [N−COUNT−U14] A touch−up kit is a small bag of cosmetics used to slightly improve, change or add

something. zestaw do poprawiania makijażu
trial run [N−COUNT−U14] A trial run is an occasion when you test a new method or system to see if it works or

goes well. próba
trio [N−COUNT−U13] A trio is a package of eye shadows that includes three different colors. potrójny cień do

powiek
two−toned [ADJ−U4] Two−toned hair is hair that has two very different colors in it. włosy dwukolorowe; włosy

ombre
undertone [N−COUNT−U12] An undertone is a color that is seen through a second color and that slightly alters the

appearance of that second color. odcień
upkeep [N−UNCOUNT−U10] Upkeep is the process or cost of maintaining something or of keeping something in

good condition. koszty utrzymania
upswept [ADJ−U8] If hair is upswept, it is smoothed or combed upwards in the back, and piled on top of a

woman’s head. zaczesane do góry
UV sanitizer [N−COUNT−U11] A UV sanitizer is a machine that uses UV rays (a type of light) to kill germs and bacteria.

urządzenie dezynfekujące za pomocą promieni UV
valid [ADJ−U2] A certificate or document is valid when it is used within a set time limit. ważny 
vitamin supplement [N−COUNT−U9] A vitamin supplement is a pill that contains the natural substances that the

body needs in order to stay healthy. suplement witaminowy
waterproof [ADJ−U15] If something is waterproof, it is able to resist water or does not get damaged by water.

wodoodporny
wedding party [N−COUNT−U14] A wedding party is made up of the bride and groom, their parents and all male

and female attendants. uczestnicy ceremonii ślubnej


